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1 - Another Day...Another Idiot to Fight...

Summry: After an acounter with adonis,Raven Disapers.The Titans assume she is Dead....Except for
one Short green pointed ear changling.He will never give up looking for her.But when he finds her.....His
heart may break.

Titans Tower Roof top:
Rae:Azarath...Metrion...Zinthos,Azarath...Metrion...Zinthos,Azarath...Met-
BEEP,BEEP,BEEP,BEEP,BEEP,BEEP,BEEP,BEEP,BEEP
Rae:Ugh...Can't I finish meditateing for once....
The dark titan headed down to the common room,to be informed of what idiot they were going to fight.
The common room:
Rae:Who is it this time robin?
Rob:It's.....Adonis.
Rae:Damn it.
Star:Freind why do you hate this villan of idiotcness so much?Just as star says that Beastboy enters the
room,drinking a soda.
Rae:I hate him....Beacause he....'Likes' Me.
BB spits out his soda.
BB;Uh...Who we talking about?
Star:The 'Moron' Adonis.
BB's eyes narrow.
BB:is that who were fighting....
Rob:Yes,And we need to go!
Robin,followed by starfire and cyborg run out of the room.Leaving a pissed of BeastBoy and a confused
empath.
Rae:i guess we should go.
Raven walked past him,while acidentaly brushing his arm.BB's face turned Bright pink from the
encounter.He smelled the lavander sent in her hair,and he stared at her walking out.'God,She's
Beautiful.Why can't she see it?Wait.Don't think that Beastboy.Raven is just a freind,A freind who
is....hot.Wait did i just call her hot?!BAD BEAST BOY!BAD,BAD,BAD!'Rae:Beastboy,Are you coming?
Beastboy snaps out of his daze.
BB;uh,Yeah Rae i'm coming!He and Raven run out the door together.'Maybe i should tell her....'



2 - Sweet Sacrifice

A run down werhouse:
Rob:FREEZE ADONIS!
Adonis:Hello Titans....
*Adonis's gaze from Robin gose to Raven.*
Adonis: And Raven.
*Raven's serius face gose to a creeped out face that kids get when they see their parents kiss.BB's face
on the other hand is...well maxanem pissidy.I know not a word.So sue me.*
Rob:TITANS GO!
*Robin runs at Adonis,And hits his side with his bo staff.It didn't have much effect.Adonis sends robin
flying into a fly chargeing star,who didn't expect this and she fell along with robin.Cyborg shot his sonic
blast at his face,And then adonis kicks him.With 3 titans down,He gose over to Raven who has been
hiding.BeastBoy looks at adonis heading towards Raven.*
Adonis:Come here my little princess.....
Rae:Get away from me.....AZARATH METRION ZINTHOS!*A thousand of machines are sent flying at
adonis.Adonis catches one and Throws it back at her.She didn't expect this so it landed on her and
pinned her on the ground.This gave adonis time to put his real plan into action.He runs up beside her
and pins her arms down with one hand,Takes of the machine with the other,Then takes his free hand
and covers her mouth,Then he lifts her up.Now she is hanging from her arms,With her mouth coverd.*
Adonis:Now you won't be able to use your magic to stop me.
BB:LET HER GO ADONIS!
Adonis:And why should I do that?*He pulls Raven's face up to his,and leans in part way.* She is,So
beautiful....*Raven tryis to turn away but adonis quickly takes off his hand and kisses her.BB is really
pissed.Adonis stops and laughs at a tear that was streaming down her face.then he throw's her agaist
the wall.She is knocked out on empact.
BB:RAVEN!!!YOU SON OF A-*Beastboy turns into the beast and starts to rip adonis to shreads.He
throws adonis into the wall,and contues beating the crap otta him.little do they know that raven is now
awake.And is watching in horror as the scene unfolds.she gets up and walks slowly over to them.*
Rae:BeastBoy...It's okay...Calm down...Please.
*The beats's eyes turn to look at raven.His ears drop down a little bit,and he transforms back into
Beastboy.*
BB:R-Raven....
*Adonis gets up and notices BB is weak,He kicks beastboy against a wall and uses a lazer thing he stole
and blasted the roof above him and ran away.Raven see's the roof about to fall on beastboy,She runs to
him and pushes him otta the way just before the Roof come crashing down on her.*
BB:RAVEN!
*By now the Other Titans are awake,And come to help find Raven.BeastBoy turned into a spider to get
under the rocks,then he transforms into a t-rex,to blow off all the rocks on top of him.When he gose back
into his Human form,He looks for raven.But....She is not there.she disaperd.
BB:Raven?!



3 - Gone

Titabs Tower:
*The titans just got back from serching the entire city for Raven.They are all in silence in the common
room*
Star:Is...Is Freind Raven...Dead?
*BB's face is slowly heating up*
Cy:I....I think so Star.*Starfire statrs to cry*
BB:No.She's not dead.We just have to look harder!Robin,You belive me right!You have that bond thing
with her!surly you think she's alive!
*Robi who has been facing Away from the team turned back to face them with an emotionless face*
Rob:No BeastBoy.Raven...Raven is gone.
*Star,Cyborg and even Robin start crying.They didn't notice Beastboy run out of the room,towards a
painful room.*
-
The hallway:
*BB is runing really fast down the hallway then falls down and starts to cry hystaricly.He looked up and
Saw the door labled 'Raven'.He starts to get angry.But not at her....At himself.He sits up and starts
pulling his hair out.Then he stands up and faces the door still crying*
BB: I shoulda saved you.....It's my fault....It's my fault...It's my fault...You died.IT'S ALL MY
FAULT!!!!!!*BB screams the last part and slumps down the door and crys into his hands*
Star:It is not your fault,Freind Beastboy.You were weak from your battle.Please,It was not your fault.
Cy:Yeah man.....Raven saved you.You didn't know what would happen.
Rob:We'll...Get through this together.
*Starfire walks over and gentaly hugs Beastboy*
Star:yes...Together.



4 - "It Makes Me Feel Better"

10 weeks later:
Titans Tower common room:
*Starfire enters looking sad.Robin and cyborg look up from there breakfeast*
Rob:Hows he doing Star?
Star:*She breaks down into tears* He will not eat!And he,he....has been cutting himself.
*Robin and cyborg get up and leave to find beastboy*
Star:*once the boys left the room* And,he blames us.
-
BB's room:
*Cyborg breaks down the door,and he and robin see a razor coverd in blood next to a bloody beastboy
who is unconuos*
Rob:BEASTBOY!CYBORG HELP ME GET HIM TO THE MEDICAL BAY!
*Cyborg and robin carfullt pick up beastboy and take him into the medical Bay*
-
MB:*Beastboy is hooked up to an iv giving him blood,and his cuts are all patched up.His breathing is
raspy and his face is swollen with tears.He opens his eyes,and see's a concerned Starfire looking at
him*
BB:Starfire.....
Star:Friend,you are awake....Shall I go get the others.
BB:n-no....
Star:Freind....Why did you attept...The Suicide?
BB:It-It made me feel better.I wanted to be with Raven.Why did you stop me?!
Star:Beacause Freind Beastboy...I lost Raven...and I did not want to lose you.
BB:Star..
Star:Promise.Promise you will get better.Please.I want my Best freind back.
BB:Okay star...I promise.
Star:Thank you Freind.
*BB gose back to sleep*



5 - Remember What?

*a week after the attept of suicide...Beastboy is back to normal...um...well let's just say he's okay.*
Main street:
Dr.Light: ha!do you think you can beat me,without your little demon freind you can't!HAHAHAHA!
*BB turns into a dinosaur and smacks Dr.Light into a wall*
BB: Shut up.
*A beam of light hits BB in the chest and sends him flying at least 2 blocks away.He crashes into the
sidewalk near a crowd who was watching the battle.a girl rushes over to him.*
???:Are you okay?
BB;*His eyes are closed and he rubs his head*Yeah...I think.*The girl helps him up and he opens his
eyes for the first time and looks at her.She had Sholderlength violet hair,and Big concerned filled violet
eyes.She was a little shorter than him and was skinny with very pale skin.She was wearing a white
blose,with a tie and a blue skirt.It was a uniform.His eyes bulged out of his head.He looked confused*
BB:R-Raven.....
???:Raven?Who is That?My name is Rachael.*She backed away for a miniate and looked at him,He
was dumbstruck*
BB:What are you talking about?Your name is Raven.....Don't you remember?...Why are you dressed like
that?
Rachael:'cause I just got back from school...and My name is Rachael...and Remember what?
*BB was about to answer when he noticed another light beam heading for them.*
BB:LOOK OUT!*He pushed her otta the way but was agin sent flying in the air,He was caught in the air
by Star who was making her way to Dr.Light.*
BB:Star?
Star:Are you unharmed freind?
BB:Star put me down!I found Raven!
Star:You what?!*She and BB land on the ground*Where,Where did you see her?
BB:She was right over-*He turns to point where he and Rachael were before he was saved by star,But
she wasn't there.*-there.
Star:I do not see her....Freind,are you well?
BB;I-
Rob:Beastboy,Starfire,We got Dr.Light.Let's go home.
Star:Freind we shall tell them when we get back.
*Starfire flys off and leaves Beastboy,stareing at the spot where she stood*
BB:I found her...and I'm not gonna lose her again.*He turns into a bird and flys after star*



6 - IT HAS TO BE HER!

Titans Tower:
*Beastboy comes bursting through the doors of the common room,All the Titans except Stafire look at
confused.*
BB:I FOUND RAVEN!SHE'S ALIVE!I TALKED TO HER!
*Robin and Cyborg are schocked,while starfire just keeps a blank expresion.*
Cy:Wher'ed you see her?
Rob:Is she all right?
BB:I saw her when i landed from Dr.Lights attack,She helped me up.She seems alright but....
Cy&Rob:But what?
*BB just looks at the floor.*
Star:She dose not remember.And I have been thinking about it and i say freind beastboy gose and finds
freind raven,And brings her back her...To see if any memeries come back to her.
BB:good idea!I know exsactly where she is!*Beastboy runs out the door*
Star:You belive us right freinds?
Cy:I do...
Rob:I don't.
-
School:
Gwen:Hey That Beastboy guy is back terra.
Terra:He just won't leave me alone.*She turns to see beastboy runing strait at her,she was about to say
something to him when he ran right past her.She was confused and looked where he was runnin,Strait
towards the new girl.Rachael Roth.*
Gwen:Well it looks like he found a new victim.
Tarra:.........
-
Where BB & Rach are:
BB:RAVEN!
*the violet haierd gril turns around and is face to face with him.*
Rach:b-Beastboy?Why are you here?
BB:I need you to come with me!
Rach:Huh?Where?Why?
BB:Just please!come with me.
*Rach looks at the sad green boy and smiles at him*
Rach:Okay.
*BB smiles big and grabs her hand.he ran off with her towards the Tower.*
Titans Tower:

*Robin,Cyborg,and Starfire are staring at the girl before them*
Rob:I-i don't belive it.....
Cyborg:Raven?
Star:Is it really you?
Rach:What is with you guys calling me Raven?My name is Rachael.I'm a big fan.*She says smiling and



putting out her hand to robin.He shakes it.*
Rob:uh...I'm Robin,That's Starfire,Cyborg,and Beastboy...
Rach:I know that!I am a fan arn't I?!Where's your Bathroom?
Cy:Down the hall to the left.
Rach:Thanks!*She leaves the room*
Rob:That's not her.
BB:Whaddya mean?of corse it's her!Right cy?!
Cy:Soryy B....I don't think it is....
BB:IT HAS TO BE!
Rob:If it was raven,Her powers would of gone off when she got annoyed.but they diddn't.
Star:I know why....He charkra is gone...without it,no powers.That is freind Raven.I can feel
it!Beastboy,Take her to her room....Try to get her to remember!
BB:Will do!*Beastboy runs out the door.*
Rob:Star-
Star:Robin...Beastboy loves freind Raven.I do not want him to be hurt like i am.



7 - Ravens Room

Ravens room:

Rach:Wow...It's...so freaken cool in here!
BB:Really...
Rach:Yep!So why'd you bring me here,and whose room is this?
BB:This was Ravens room.Or,your Room.*Rach's smile tuned into a frown as she sat on the bed.*
Rach:Why do you think i'm her?Why me?
BB:you look exsactly like her!Here,*BB rumages through his wallet.yes he has a wallet.He pulls out a
pictrue and hands it to her.She looks at it and it turns out it's a pictrue of Raven that BB took when
Raven was reading.she stared at the girl.Same hair color,same eyes,Same Skin.sam...Everything.*
Rach:.....wow.....
BB:yeah i know...
Rach:Why did you only take a pictrue of her?
*BB starts to blush*
BB:um...i,uh...Er...
*Rach starts to giggle*
BB:Rach,You are Raven.I'm sure of it!
Rach:how are you sure!HOW!
Star:Freind Beastboy...I found it.
BB:We'll see if i'm right now.
Rach:huh?
BB:I need to know...Will you help me find out?
Rach:If your wrong,I still want to be your freind,but I don't want you to call me Raven.
BB:Okay...Bring it over star.
Star:as you wish....



8 - The Gem

Raven's room:
Rach:what is that?
Star:This is Friend Raven's Gem of azarath.(If someone know's what the frack it's called,plz tell me.)
Rach: What is Azarath?
BB:It's Raven's Home.
star:*She moves the gem closer to Rach's forhead.* Hold still.
Rach:WHA????WHAT ARE YOU DOING???GET IT AWAY FROM ME!
BB:It's the only way to see if you really ARE raven....I'll hold her down star.
*Beastbooy moves behind Rach and hold's her arms behind her back.Star inches the gem about an inch
from the terrified girls forehead.*
Rach:N-NO!!!L-LET ME GO!!!
Star:*Star closes her eyes and chants* Azarath meriontz vrioku guision azarath,AZARATH, AZARZTH !
*the gem glowed a violet color then zaped onto Rach's forehead.a Blue light fills her eyes hiding her
violet orbs.Another blue light surrounds her body,Beastboy is about to let go.*
Star:FRIEND BEASTBOY!!!YOU MUST HANG ON TO HER,OR IT WILL NOT WORK!!!
BB:BUT,SHE'S SUCKING UP ALL MY ENERGY!
*The blue light get's Brighter*



9 - What Happened?

*The bluish light grows Bigger.Star can't see BB and Raven anymore.*
Star:BEASTBOY!!!DO NOT WORRY, FRIEND RAVEN WILL NOT LET ANYTHING HAPPEN TO
YOU!......I think.
BB: WHY CAN'T I LET GO?!
Star: BECAUSE, RAVEN NEEDS-
*Beastboy couldn't hear her voice anymore. He closed his eyes As the last bit of his strength sliped
away.*
-
???:Beastboy??
*BB opened his eyes and saw Raven.He stared at her for a while.*
Rae: Beastboy.....How-Why-What happend?
BB: y-you don't remember?
Rae:No.....The last thing I re-call was fighting adonis,And Saving yo-
*BB jumped up and hugged the shocked empath*
Rae:B-Beastboy?
BB:I MISSED YOU SO MUCH!
Rae: Uh.....Where did I go?
BB:I can't tell you that rae,It brings back bad memories. They'll have to tell you.*He said pointing towards
what use to be ravens door. He suddenly realized that he wasn't in her room...but in a beach setting.*
BB:What the frack?Where are we?
Rae:A forcefield.
BB:Huh-Why?
Rae: I haven't got my strength back. This forcefield generates my power.Now....Whay am I wearing this
uniform?
*She said looking down at the white and blue outfit.*
BB:Raven....I want to tell you..But,I-I can't.
Rae:What's so bad about it?
BB:I'm sorry Rae,But I can't tell you!
*The forcefield dissovled and zaped back into her gem. Raven stared at Beastboy with confusion. BB
Dared not to look at her. The silence was broken By a giddy starfire rushing in to hug Raven.Beastboy
snuck out when Raven was losing air. Raven parted from star.*
Rae:Starfire.....Why,Couldn't Beastboy tell me what happend?
*Star'sFae droped.*
Star:Do you really wish to know?
Rae:YES!
Star:Okay....After you saved Friend Beastboy,You were coverd with a thousand rocks. We never found
you....After A while we asumed you have died.Beastboy would not accept it though. A few weeks
later.....I went to check on him,I was wondering why he satyed in his room all the time....And when I got
there...He...He was....
*Raven senced the fear in her eyes.*
Rae:He what?
Star:He was cutting himself!*Starfire started crying,Raven was speechless.*



'Rae:Beastboy? Tried to do...suicide?!'
*Raven ran to find him.She had too.*
'Rae: Beastboy!'
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